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Abstract
Henri Fayol is popularly known as the founder of administrative management
for his contribution to the field of management. Although his principles of
management are termed as classical management theory, the principles are
still applicable in the field of management. In this paper I explore the issues
of management and ownership in two private schools in Nepal using Fayol’s
principles of management.
The data were collected from two private schools using a case study
approach. I conducted semi- structured interviews with teachers, administrators
and principals of two private schools. In the case study schools, the owners were
also working in the capacity of principal of the school and hence the term owner/
principal has been used in this paper. The owners/principals were taken as the
participants to represent the voice of the employers while the teachers were
taken to represent the voice of the employees. Similarly, the administrators in
this study represent the voices of both the employer and the employees of the
school.
This study suggests that when management and ownership are not
separated, there is a concentration of power. The power concentration in
individual or group of owners gives rise to a number of management related
issues such as unequal distribution of authority and responsibility, role
ambiguity, negative motivation and conflict of interest. Fayol’s principles of
authority and responsibility, initiative, subordination of individual interest to
group interest, stability of tenure of personnel and spirit of cooperation have
been used in this paper to explain several issues of management and ownership
that emerged from the case study.
Keywords: Henri Fayol, management, private schools, power, interest
Introduction
Schools in Nepal are generally of two types – public and private. Public schools
receive regular government support and are required to follow the government rules
and regulations in school management. Private schools on the other hand, do not
receive any support from the government and are managed by themselves though they
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are required to follow some government rules like they have to follow government
prescribed curriculum and textbooks and students in private schools appear national
examinations conducted at the end of grade ten. These private schools are under the
ownership of individuals or groups of people who make investment and are profit
oriented. Some private schools are also under the trusts which are supposed to be notfor-profit.
Because of perceived quality education many parents are attracted to private
schools and send their children to these schools despite their high fees (Caddell,
2009). English medium instruction, better pass rate of students in the national level
examinations, regular teachers attendance, smaller teacher-student ratios are some of
the reasons behind the popularity of private schools in Nepal (Caddell, 2005; Save the
Children, UK, South and Central Asia, 2002; Shields & Rappleye, 2008; Standing &
Parker, 2011; Vaux, Smith, & Subba, 2006). Despite their success in attracting parents,
these profit-oriented private schools are often blamed for their management inefficiency
(Carney, 2003). In these schools, the owners are usually the principals and the school
administration is run on the words of owners instead of rules and regulation (Sigdel,
2008). Teachers are appointed without following state regulations and are poorly paid.
These schools exclude most of the stakeholders (parents, teachers and other non-owner
staff) from the decision making process (Carney, 2003). There are thus several issues
related to management of private schools in Nepal. Given these issues, the so called
success or quality of these private schools has become questionable. In such a context,
this paper is an attempt to explore issues related to management of profit-oriented
private schools using Henri Fayol’s principles of management and is based on the case
study of two such schools in Kathmandu. Before discussing Fayol and his principles of
management and my case study schools, I begin this paper with a brief discussion of the
development of modern school education in Nepal.
History of Modern Schooling in Nepal
The history of modern schooling in Nepal began with a school established by the
then Prime Minister for family purpose. Janga Bahadur Rana, a Rana Prime Minister,
recognized the need of education after his visit to England and established Nepal’s
first school, Durbar High School, which was an English medium school meant only for
the royal family (Government of Nepal: Ministry of Education, 2009; Khaniya, 2007;
Kulung, 2008; Sigdel, 2008). Thus, the schools established before 1950 were confined
to the children of the royal family. After the political change in 1950, people started
establishing schools on their own initiatives instead of waiting for the government to
establish schools for their children. Such schools were called non-government schools
rather than private schools (Khaniya, 2007; Lamichane, 2008).
The government introduced Education Act 2028 (1971) and nationalized all
the existing schools, thus hindering the growth of private sector education (Khaniya,
2007; Kulung, 2008). However, it was soon realized that the government cannot
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provide education to all the children and the Education Act 2028 (1971) was amended
in 1980. This once again made a provision for private sector involvement in education.
Thus, initially private schools as organizations in the education sector in Nepal, as
in many South Asian Countries, came as an alternative to meet the excess demand
of education. Since mid-1980s there has been rapid growth in the number of private
schools in Nepal (Save the Children, UK, South and Central Asia, 2002). The political
change of 1990 further facilitated the process of privatization of education in Nepal.
This has resulted in mushrooming of private schools, especially in the urban centers
of the country (Khaniya, 2007). The Seventh Amendment of the Education Act 2028
(1971) in 1992 made a provision for registering existing private schools either as private
limited company or as trust (Dhungel, 2008; Gautam, 2008; Khaniya, 2007). This has
changed the traditional notion of seeing school as not-for-profit organization. As a result
of registration of private school as business organization (private limited company),
several issues related to management of private schools arose.
Henri Fayol and Management
Management is an activity not confined to particular member of an organization;
it is spread among members of an organization (Fayol, 1949). Henri Fayol (1841-1925)
was the first person to advocate management education that laid the foundation of
management as both discipline and profession (Pryor & Taneja, 2010). Henri Fayol,
popularly known as the founder of administrative management, developed his theory
on the basis of his practical experience in the field of management (Fells, 2000; Pryor
& Taneja, 2010). Although Fayol began to formulate his administrative theory ideas
as early as 1900, his ideas became popular after its English translation in19491 (Wren,
1979). Henri Fayol (1949, p. 3) divided the activities of an enterprise into six different
categories:
i) Technical activities related to production, manufacture and adaptation
ii) Commercial activities such as buying, selling and exchange
iii) Security activities which include protection of property and persons
iv) Accounting activities related to stock taking, balance sheets, costs and statistics
v) Financial activities which includes collection and proper utilization of capital
vi) Managerial activities such as planning, organization, command, co-ordination
and control
On analyzing these six groups of activities, Fayol found that the first five
activities were well known during his time and the sixth activity, i.e. managerial
activities was the most neglected one. Thus, Fayol concentrated his work on further
development of managerial activities (Wren, 1979).
Fayol’s Principles of Management
Fayol (1949, pp. 19–20) developed 14 general principles of management which
he stated were flexible in nature. These 14 principles were:
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i) Division of work
ii) Authority and Responsibility
iii) Discipline
iv) Unity of command
v) Unity of direction
vi) Subordination of individual interests to the general interest
vii) Remuneration
viii) Centralization
ix) Scalar chain (line of authority)
x) Order
xi) Equity
xii) Stability of tenure of personnel
xiii) Initiative
xiv) Esprit de corps (Spirit of cooperation)
According to Fayol, these principles of management can be used to guide
proper implementation of management processes such as planning, organizing,
commanding, coordinating and controlling (Fells, 2000). Among Fayol’s 14 principles
of management, only a few of these principles are applicable to my present study.
Thus, I am discussing those principles applicable along with participants’ quotes in the
subsequent section. In the meantime, I am discussing the relevance of Fayol’s principles
in the present study.
Comparing Fayol with Taylor
Henri Fayol developed his administrative theory of management during the time
when there was a vacuum with regards to management theory (Pryor & Taneja, 2010).
Even though his original work Administration Industrielleet Generale was published in
French in 1916, the English translation of his work was not available until 1949. Fayol
is often compared with twentieth century management experts such as Taylor, Follet,
Urwich and Weber (Parker & Ritson, 2005, p. 176). However, F. W. Taylor is the
management expert with whom Fayol is most commonly associated (Wren, 1995).
Taylor called his theory of management the principles of scientific management.
In his principles, Taylor argued that managers need to actually know about the work
before asking employees to do the work (Replacing rule of thumb by science), the
employees/workers need to be paid as per their production capacity (Differential
payment system), there needs to be harmony in group activity (Cooperation not
individualism), the development of the organization is only possible with the
development of the employee (Training and development of employee) and both
employees and employer need to have positive attitude towards each other (Complete
mental revolution) (Taylor, 1967).
Fayol and Taylor both contributed towards improving management practices.
However, they have different focus. Fayol started his work from the top level
management and moved downward while Taylor started his work from the shop
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level and moved upward (Wren, 1995). In spite of such contemporary work, Fayol
was overshadowed by Taylor in North America and even in his own country, France
for sometime (Fells, 2000; Wren, 1995, 2003). After the English translation of his
work, Fayol’s principles of management spread to different parts of the world. Citing
quotation from Honda Executives (“when it comes to management American do
not practice what they preach”), Archer (1990) noted that in contrast to American,
Japanese management success is largely attributed to the adoption of the practice
and style related to Fayol’s principles of management. Such practices includes cross
training, job transfer, JIT (Just in Time) of inventory management and decision making
authority delegated to the employees at the operation level. Thus, Fayol’s principles
of management are still applicable in management and they will continue to provide
general perspectives for practicing managers. These principles also act as instructional
tools in the field of management (Rodrigues, 2001).
Comparing Fayol’s Work with the Contemporary Management Model
Fayol’s work has been compared with different contemporary management
models from Mintzberg, Kotter and Hales (Fells, 2000; Pryor & Taneja, 2010). Wren
(1995) argues that an understanding of Fayol’s work provides an important landmark in
the development of management theory. Although Fayol’s work provided a conceptual
basis of teaching management and important landmark for management theory,
contemporary management experts such as Mintzberg and Kotter criticized Fayol’s
ideas on different grounds.
Mintzberg (1975, p. 49), for example, noted that ‘the classical view says that
managers organize, coordinate, plan and control; the facts suggest otherwise, thus
creating ‘folklore’ of management. He further added that classical view introduced by
Fayol failed to address what actually managers do. He observed five chief executives
from different types of organizations to explore the question, “What actually do
managers do?” He argues that what he observed did not fit with Fayol’s ideas of
management. Moreover, he described managerial jobs in terms of three different
roles or set of behaviors: i) interpersonal roles (as figurehead, liaison and leader) ii)
informational roles (as monitor, disseminator and spokesman) and iii) decisional roles
(as entrepreneur, disturbance handler, resource allocator and negotiator) (Mintzberg,
1989).
Kotter (1982, 1999) studied a group of successful general managers in nine
corporation located across different cities in the United States between 1976 and 1981.
He found that top managers do not plan and organize systematically as indicated
by classical theory of management. Managers face several challenges related to
uncertainty, diversity, a huge amount of relevant information and diverse set of people
over which they (managers) have little direct control. Highlighting the discrepancy
associated with classical management theory, Kotter (1999, p. 148) noted:
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Figuring out what to do… getting things done through large and diverse
group of people… are severe challenges with powerful implications for the
traditional management functions of planning, staffing, organizing, directing
and controlling. To tackle those challenges, effective general managers rely on
agenda setting and network building.
Although Kotter highlighted the challenges related to management functions of
planning, staffing, organizing, directing and controlling, he still believes that they are
the functions of management as suggested by Fayol. Fells (2000) also compares Fayol’s
work with contemporary management models from Hales, Mintzberg and Kotter and
consequently argues that Fayol’s work is interrelated with contemporary management
model at the basic level. Mintzberg and Kottter consider management as the work of
managers. They both studied management by studying the work of individuals working
in the managerial positions. However, my argument in this paper is that management
is not confined to the people at the top; it is a group activity and thus it spreads among
different members of the organization. Therefore, I am using Fayol’s principles of
management in this study.
Study Context
The present study is an exploratory study. The findings of this study are based
on the responses of ten participants from two schools selected for case study. It is more
concerned with how things work within these two Nepali private schools and within the
ten research participants who voluntarily took part in this study.
This study was conducted using a qualitative case study approach in two private
schools in Kathmandu. The first case study school was a school registered as a Private
Limited Company. It was a school owned and managed by a single person who was also
the principal. Therefore, the term owner/principal has been used throughout this paper
to refer to this principal to highlight the dual roles. After completing my initial data
collection on the first case study school, several issues2 emerged and to explore such
issues further, I approached a second school. The second school was also registered
as a Private Limited Company, owned and managed by a group of people. Each of the
primary owners was working in different management positions; one was the principal
(owner/principal). There were also secondary owners in the second case study school.
This included some of the teachers and other staff.
The participants of the study included the owner/ principals, administrators and
teachers of the schools. The owner/ principals represented the voices of the employers
of the schools. The administrators represented voices of both employer and employee.
Some of the administrators of this study had partial ownership while others had
developed the feeling of ownership due to the positions they occupied in the school.
The teachers represented the voices of the employees.
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Data Collection
The data for this study were collected from April to June, 2011.Semi- structured
interview with open ended questions were used for data collection within a qualitative
framework (Hoepfl, 1997; Kvale, 1996). A list of interview guides were prepared in
advance and given to the participants along with the information sheet. The interviews
were conducted once the informed consent forms were signed. Each interview was
digitally recorded and field notes were also taken. Each interview lasted about thirty to
sixty minutes. I began each interview with more general questions like, ‘how do you
feel working as a teacher/administrator/ principal of a private school in the present
context?’ to enable the free flow of conversation during the interview. I ended the
interview with the question, ‘Do you have anything to say that I missed out?’
I transcribed the raw interview data myself. This maintained the anonymity
of the participants and increased my exposure to the data (Skene, 2007; Sullivan,
1998). I listened to the recording four to five times before developing the transcripts
of the interview. Each interview took me about three days to transcribe. The interview
transcript was then given to the participants along with the letter for the release of the
transcript for use. In that letter, participants were invited to choose one of the following
options: (a) accepting the transcript as a raw data without change, (b) accepting it after
incorporating the changes they wished to make; or (c) withdraw from the research.
Most of the participants agreed to return the transcript along with the letter
after two days. Accordingly, I returned to each school to meet the participants and
collect their transcripts and letters. None of the participants withdrew from the study
after they got the transcript of the interview; three of them requested changes before
accepting the transcripts and seven accepted the transcripts as raw data without changes.
When they returned the interview transcript along with the letter for the release of
use of the transcript, I conducted a follow up interview as I had already indicated that
would happen. The follow up interview lasted about twenty to thirty minutes. In this
interview, I clarified anything that was confusing to me in the transcript.
Data Analysis
The interview data were analyzed using Seidel’s (1998) model of data analysis.
Seidel argued that qualitative data analysis is a process of ‘noticing, collecting and
thinking about interesting thing’ (Seidel, 1998, p. 1). In addition to interview, the
data sources also include informal observation during the interview and documentary
sources. This created a record of the things which I noticed during the data collection
phase. This record of the material was read again and again to enter into the world of
participants and feel their experiences (Corbin & Strauss, 2008). During this stage,
different questions as suggested by Corbin and Strauss (2008, p. 72) were asked.
Guiding questions that guided me during the interview, documents collection
and analysis;
Sensitizing questions that enabled me to think about what the data is indicating.
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The issues that emerged out of noticing of data from the first school led me to
think and then choose the second school (Seidel, 1998). Thus, the process of moving
back and forth between empirical data and emerging analysis was involved in the
process of data analysis.
Findings
This section discusses the finding of this study in the light of Fayol’s
principles of management. The results of this study in relation to Fayol’s principles of
management are presented below along with the supporting quotes from the research
participants.
Authority and Responsibility
Authority is the right of superiors to give orders and power to maintain
discipline whereas responsibility is the obligation of subordinates to obey the superiors.
Fayol believed that authority and responsibility go together. Whenever authority is
exercised, responsibility arises. So there needs to be a proper balance between authority
and responsibility (Fayol, 1949; Pryor & Taneja, 2010; Wren, 1995, 2001).
Even though Fayol argued in his principle that there needed to be proper
distribution of authority in the organization for maintaining balance with responsibility,
the findings of this study suggested otherwise. Some lower level management roles such
as head of department, primary and secondary in- charge, vice principal and coordinator
in both schools were staffed by non- owners. Those working in these positions felt that
they had responsibility without authority. This alludes to the concentration of power on
the owners or group of owners due to non- separation of management and ownership.
A secondary teacher at the first case study school described the scope and role of the
secondary in-charge:
We have a secondary in-charge in our secondary block. But the role/ authority
and scope of this position is not clear. We see the person in this position just
acting as an agent of the owner/ principal. The person does the work of reporting
day to day activities of the secondary block to the owner/ principal. The person
is acting as a medium for the owner/ principal to oversee our activities instead of
the owner/ principal directly doing this.
The primary coordinator (administrator) of the same school stated about the
scope and role of his position:
As a co-ordinator, I handle the accounts section; take parents’ complaints,
suggestions and feedback; and arrange parents- teachers meeting. I report all the
activities of the primary block to the owner/ principal twice a day in person and
other times via telephone as per the situation.
Similarly, the owner/principal of the same school stated about the overall
management of the school:
The primary co-ordinator reports to me twice a day about the activities of the
primary block. Whenever there is any problem in the primary block, the coordinator reports to me via telephone and I give direction to act. Similarly, the
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secondary block in-charge reports to me twice a day about the activities of the
block.
The quotes from the owner/principal and staff of the first case study school
indicate that the owner/principal retains all the authority and the non- owner staff
have responsibility without proper authority. The non-owner staff who are given
different roles such as secondary in-charge and primary coordinator need permission
of the owner/principal for each and every activity. They do the work of reporting
every activity to the owner/principal which suggests that the owner does not delegate
any part of management of the school. Technique of surveillance involving network
of relationship from the owner/principal to the non-owner staff occupying different
positions is being used for the purpose of power concentration (Foucault, 1995).
Although the structure of the second case study school was different, similar
findings were noted. A secondary teacher said that the head of the departments have
heavy workloads without the capacity to make decision as power is not delegated to
them from the owners. Similarly, another secondary teacher said:
Even though it is theoretically said that employers need to take employees’
suggestion and feedback but in practice the story is different. It depends on …
employers’ thinking.
The quotes from both the teachers indicate that the owners retain authority and
the non-owner staff are given more responsibility and less authority. This suggests that
there is unequal distribution of authority and responsibility among owners and nonowner staff. Thus, power, resources, decision making authority and communication are
concentrated in the school owners.
Remuneration of the Personnel
Remuneration of the personnel is the money employer pays in return for work to
the employees. Fayol argues that remuneration/wages/ salary of the personnel working
in the organization needs to be fair to provide satisfaction to both the employees and
employers. It depends on general economic condition of the organization, cost of living
and the capacity of the individual employees (Fayol, 1949; Pryor & Taneja, 2010;
Wren, 1979, 1995).
Money paid for work is one of the undisputable sources of desire for work.
Money can be exchanged for many commodities necessary for the survival and comfort
of people (Vroom, 1995, p. 36). Quotes from most of the employees of the first school
suggested that they are not satisfied with the remuneration they are earning from their
work. In this regard, a female teacher working in the primary level said: “The salary/
remuneration I am getting working here is not enough for my survival. Even though I
am working, I need support from my husband.” Another female primary teacher of the
same school also said that the salary or remuneration she is getting from work is not
enough for her survival. The quotes from the female research participants of the first
school suggested that even though they are not satisfied with the financial remuneration
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from work, they are still working. Thus, their working in the school may be interpreted
in terms of reasons other than financial incentives. In addition to financial incentives,
there can be other reasons for work such as expenditure of energy, production of goods
and services, social interaction and social status of work (Vroom, 1964, 1995). The
secondary teacher and the administrator of the same school have somewhat different
ideas about the remuneration. In this regard, the secondary teacher said:
Now teachers working in private schools have established teachers unions
and due to this, the economically sound schools are providing satisfactory
remuneration to their employees. This has influenced smaller schools like ours
and they are trying to provide satisfactory remuneration to their employees even
though it has not been achieved yet.
Even though the secondary teacher said that most private schools are
working towards satisfactory remuneration, he still believed that they are not getting
remuneration as per the service they are providing to the schools. The administrator
of the school said, in regard to remuneration, that the school owners these days are
working towards collective benefit of the staff. However, it was not clear what he meant
by collective benefit of the staff. Similarly, the owner/principal of the same school said
the following things about remuneration of the personnel:
Teachers working in the private schools these days are asking for remuneration
equivalent to public school system. But small schools like ours are unable
to fulfill their demands. Due to this, there is a situation of conflict within the
schools.
The quotes from the staff and owners of the first school indicate that the
remuneration of the personnel working in the school is not fair. The remuneration is
not based on cost of living as suggested by most of the staff, “we cannot survive with
the salary we are earning from work”. But it appears to be based on the perceived
importance of the employees to the school and general economic condition of the
school. Since the students of the secondary level are the ones appearing in the School
Leaving Certificate (SLC) examination on the basis of which schools in Nepal are
evaluated, the owners perceived that teachers working in the secondary level are more
important staff than those working in the primary level.
In the second case study school, the situation of remuneration of personnel was
somewhat different from the first school. Talking about remuneration, an administrator
of the second school said:
Even though the school has not yet been able to provide remuneration equivalent
to public school system, the teachers and other staff are convinced that
depending on the increase in student enrolment, salary will also increase. Each
year, remuneration of the staff is determined through mutual discussion.
Similarly, a secondary teacher in regard to remuneration stated:
Our school is trying to narrow the gap between our demands (remuneration
equivalent to public schools) and actual remuneration they are providing
us. Now, our school facilities including remuneration are becoming more
transparent and owners give satisfactory justification when they cannot provide
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facilities commensurate with public schools.
However, the owner/principal of the school said the following things about the
remuneration of personnel and present demand of the teachers:
Private school teachers’ facilities including remuneration are based on the
mutual agreement between the teachers and the school owners at the time
of contracting the employment. There is no point in arguing later about the
facilities equivalent to public school system.
The quotes from the staff and owners of the second school suggest that the staff
are somewhat satisfied with the remuneration they are getting in return for their work.
The situation of transparency of the remuneration appears to develop positive attitude
in the staff towards the school. The remuneration of the personnel of the second school
also seems to be based on the economic condition of the school. However, in addition
to monthly or weekly wages, financial remuneration these days include wide range
of other benefits such as retirement programs, life and health insurance plans and job
security (Vroom, 1964, 1995). Initiative among staff of second school was not seen due
to lack of other component of financial remuneration.
Initiative
According to Fayol, initiative as a principle informs individuals working in the
organization to display their interest and efforts towards the organization. Initiative of
all represents the strength of the organization and so each individual working in the
organization needs to take initiative towards maximum utilization of his/her capacity
(Fayol, 1949; Fells, 2000; Rodrigues, 2001; Wren, 1979, 1995).
In order to develop initiative towards organization, the individual working in the
organization needs to be positively motivated towards work. Positive attitude towards
organization or work indicates satisfaction of the employees where negative attitude
represents a source of dissatisfaction of the employees towards the organization or work
itself (Vroom, 1995, p. 115). Quotes from the research participants of both the schools
suggest that they are negatively motivated towards the work. In this regard, a female
teacher of the first school working in the primary level said, “I have worked here for 14
years and the only thing I gained is experience. Still I need to work here due to lack of
other options.” Similar ideas were expressed by another female teacher working in the
primary level of the same school:
Day by day, inflation is increasing but our salary is not increasing as per the
inflation. I cannot survive with the salary I am earning from this school but still I
need to work here due to lack of other options.
Both of these teachers stated that they are working in the present job due to lack
of other options and once they get any better options they will naturally change their
jobs. They seem to be taking the job as a platform. Similar ideas were expressed by the
administrator of the first school:
School owners are happy at closing down the school but what about our future.
We have worked here for more than 15 years and spent most of our youth
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working here. If people can take loan for personal purpose, why don’t school
owners take loan for investing in the school?
The staff participants of the first school seemed to be negatively motivated
towards their work. Due to this, there was lack of initiative from these people and in
such situations it is very difficult to imagine the employees to be working towards
maximum utilization of their capacity.
Now, coming to the second school, more or less similar situation was noticed
from the staff participants’ quotes. A female teacher of the second school stated:
We work in private schools for 15-20 years and after we leave we have nothing
to take. We get remuneration if we can work, if we cannot work for some reason
we get nothing. We need to work harder for our job security and due to this
private school jobs are taken as a platform.
Similarly, another female teacher of the same school said following things about
working in private school:
There are lots of challenges working as a teacher in private schools of Nepal.
We don’t have job security; change of school owners may force us to leave the
job.
Both the staff participants of the second school argued that jobs in private
schools are not secured and they cannot work with confidence in such a situation. There
is always fear of losing their jobs. They only get paid for their work and in the event
of any unavoidable circumstances they would be left penniless. Similarly, a secondary
teacher of the same school in this regard said:
There is a vast difference between working by force and working by satisfaction
from within. Still the private schools are not able to create an environment in
which we teachers can believe that jobs in private schools are also dignified.
The quotes from different staff participants of the second school suggest that
they still feel that they are not secured in their jobs. This is more aligned to Fayol’s
principle of Stability of tenure of personnel. In this principle, Fayol argued that the
organization needs to avoid high rate of employee turnover because training of new
employees is expensive and time consuming (Rodrigues, 2001). When there is stability
of tenure of personnel, the people working in the organization feel a sense of job
security. However, this study suggests that the situations in the case study schools are
different from what Fayol suggested should be. The employees/staff feel that private
schools are working as a business organization and they really do not care about
employee satisfaction. As a result employee initiative towards work is not productive
and there is less chance of making use of maximum capacity of each employee for the
strength of the organization.
Subordination of Individual Interest to General Interest
Fayol argue that the interest of one employee or group of employees working in
the organization should not be above the interest of the organization. Whenever there
is conflict between the interest of the organization and that of individual employee, the
employee should be ready to give up his/her interest for the sake of organization (Fayol,
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1949; Rodrigues, 2001; Wren, Bedeian, & Breeze, 2002; Wren, 1979).
The staff participants of this study perceived that the interest of the school and
that of school owners are the same. Due to this, there is conflict of interest between the
school owners and the staff participants of this study. An administrator of the first case
study school said:
School owners usually argue that even though they invested a lot in school, they
are not earning any profit. Now they seem to be ready to close down the school
and earn the rent from the building. They don’t think about our future; we spent
almost all of our lives in this school.
In this respect, the owner of the same school said:
Our school is a small school run under individual investment. We are facing
difficulties competing with the large schools being run from the investment of a
large number of people. At the same time, teachers working in private schools
are demanding facilities equivalent to public school system. Due to this, we are
now facing difficulties for survival.
In this regard, a secondary teacher of the same school said:
Private school owners now need to think seriously about our demands. If they
cannot provide us with facilities as per our demand they can either close down
the schools or merge it with other schools. There is no point in operating the
schools if they cannot fulfill teachers’ demands.
The quotes from both the owner and staff of the school suggest that both groups
are working towards the fulfillment of their self-interest. The administrator argued that
owners are working towards earning more profit and they are ready to close down the
school if they cannot earn profit from school operation. On the other hand the, owner
argued that they are facing difficulties in the operation of the school due to competition
with larger schools operated with a huge investment and teachers demand for increasing
their facilities. Similarly, the secondary teacher of the same school argued that there is
no point in operating the school if their demands cannot be fulfilled.
In this regard, a female teacher of the second school argued that the teachers
working in the private schools are not happy with their jobs. When they become unable
to work, they will have nothing. These teachers spend all of their lives in the school
and when they face any problem in their lives, they are left with nothing. The owner/
principal of the same school in this regard said:
Private schools are run on their own. It is not fair to demand for facilities
equivalent to public school system. Before entering into the employment, each
and every teacher agrees on the facilities of the school and it is not fair to ask for
public school equivalent facilities later on.
A secondary teacher of the same school, in this regard, said:
Private schools are converted into lucrative business. Due to this, the concept
of employee and employer arose. It is common for the employer to give as less
facilities as possible to the employee.
Both the employees (represented by non-owner staff) and employers
(represented by school owners) seem to be working towards fulfillment of their personal
interests. The schools owners are working towards increasing profit by decreasing the
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facilities of the staff as much as possible. On the other hand, the non-owner staff are
working towards increasing their facilities. The interests of the individual employees
and employers are given priority and the interest of the organization is taken as a
secondary interest. The school staff perceived that the school belongs to the owners
and they need to draw out as much resources as they can from the school so that they
can fulfill their personal interest. The school owners perceived that the school staff are
being paid for their work and they need to work as per the desire of the owners. Thus,
there is lack of cooperation between the employees and employers which hinders the
smooth operation of the school. Every member seems to be working towards individual
interest instead of the interest of the organization. So, the interest of the individual is
given priority compared to the interest of the organization. In such a situation, Fayol’s
Principles of Esprit de Corps or Spirit of Cooperation needs to be considered. In his
principle of Esprit de Corp, Fayol argued that harmony among the members of the
organization represents the strength of an organization and a step towards organizational
effectiveness and success (Fayol, 1949). However, this study found that conflict
of interest among the members of the organization is preventing harmony in the
organization. This has created a situation where there are fewer chances of high morale
and unity among the employees (Rodrigues, 2001).
Summary and Discussion
The results of this exploratory study indicate that management and ownership of
both the schools are not separated and they are confined to owners. Thus, management
of both the schools is not spread among different members of the schools as suggested
by Fayol. This has resulted in the unequal distribution of authority and responsibility
combined with unsatisfactory remuneration of the personnel. There is prevalence of
negative motivation among the staff working in both schools. The positive attitude
towards the school, a cause of satisfaction, is lacking and it is superimposed by negative
attitude or dissatisfaction of the employees.
The extent of negative attitude toward the school was comparatively less in
the second school. The first school was the school owned and managed by a single
person. The staff perceived that everything about the school was solely related to the
school owner. The second school was owned and managed by a group of owners. The
school also had recently introduced the idea of secondary partners among the staff
and this seemed to have developed positive attitude in some of the staff having partial
ownership. Yet, this has not spread among all the staff working in the school.
Conclusion
Non- separation of management and ownership in Nepali private schools has
resulted in power concentration in school owners. Such power concentration has led to
a number of management related issues such as negative motivation among non-owner
staff, role ambiguity, unequal distribution of authority and responsibility and conflict
of interest. Even though several lower level management positions such as head of
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department, primary in- charge and secondary in-charge are created and distributed to
the non-owner staff, people occupying such positions perceived that they don’t have
proper decision making authority. This has created a situation of role ambiguity. The
staff perceived that scope and authority of such positions are not clear to them. Lack
of proper decision making power on the part of non-owner staff appears to develop a
feeling of powerlessness among them. School owners have not delegated management
to the non-owner staff, thus preventing management from being a group activity.
The need for ‘complete change in the mental attitude’ (Taylor, 1967, p. 100)
of people working in the private schools arises in this situation. Both the owner and
non-owner staff need to change their outlook towards each other. There need to be
an environment of mutual trust and understanding among different groups of people
working in the school. The spirit of cooperation as suggested by Fayol is possible in
the event of change in attitude of different people working in the school. Instead of
confining school management to the school owners with formal authority, it should be
spread to each and every person working within the school system (Harris, 2003).
This study has introduced Fayol’s principles of management and used some
of these principles in understanding and investigating some management issues at
two private schools in Nepal. It has used Fayol’s management thought in exploring
the management of private schools and therefore has significant contribution towards
literature on management in general and private school management in particular.
Implication and Future Research
This study has explored some of the issues of private schooling in Nepal
using Fayol’s principles of management. The issues discussed are only based on
Fayol’s Principles of management. Thus, the results of this study can be theoretically
generalized on the basis of Fayol’s principles of management even though it has not
used all the 14 principles of management suggested by Fayol. In addition to Fayol’s
principles of management, the issues of management of private schooling in Nepal can
be considered using different theoretical lens. Thus, there is scope for further study on
management issues in Nepali private schooling using different theoretical lens other
than Fayol’s principles of management.
Notes
1 The English translation of his original work, Administration industrielle et generale
(French) by Coubrough appeared in 1930. One of Fayol’s other papers; “The
Administrative Theory of the State” was translated in 1923 and published in America
in 1937. However, American got opportunity to thoroughly expose to Fayol’s theory
only after English translation of Administration industrielle et generale in 1949 by
Constance Storrs (Wren, 1979, p. 228).
2 One of the issues that came out from the first case study school is that schools under
individual investment and ownership are struggling to fulfil teachers’ demands and
another issue was that even though there was widespread unionization of teachers,
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most of the teachers of first school did not join the teachers’ union claiming that they
(teachers’ union) only have political motive.

_____________________________

A version of this paper was presented at 16th Annual Waikato Management School Student Research
Conference on 23rd October, 2012 at The University of Waikato, Hamilton, New Zealand.
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